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Reserve Officers' Training Corps
Enrolls Forty-Five Men Students

Arthur Thompson Joins Ranks First
Forty-five men have enrolled in the new Reserve Officers' Training Corps at the College of William and Mary.

First man to complete successfully the preliminary examinations was Arthur B. Thompson, Jr., of William and Mary. A combat veteran, he served with the 193th Engineer Combat Battalion in England, France, Germany, Luxembourg, Austria, and Czechoslovakia. He is majoring in government and political administration.

Sharvy G. Umbeck, dean of the college, appointed the students to the corps.

McCurdy Calls Groups To Homecoming Meeting

Every campus organization that contributes to the success of the Homecoming parade must send a representative to a meeting of the Attention Association on Tuesday, Oct. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in Washington 104.

Mr. McCurdy will announce the number of entries in the parade.

There will be a meeting to discuss all arrangements for the parade.
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American Film Industry

Written by ELAINE CAMPTON • Makeup Editor

With Homecoming only a little more than a month away, the President’s aides have done nothing to secure an orchestra for the dance on that week end.

Students know from previous experience that good entertainment is usually not obtained in such a short time. The alumni at William and Mary will certainly be expecting a good orchestra and lively decorations. At the aides don’t seem to take on of their chosen responsibilities the most seriously, which is a little disappointing.

As we see it, only the Alumni association has made plans for Homecoming this year. The President’s aides are continually asking for more efficiency on the part of the administration, but most of the time the students themselves show the most indifference. If the President’s aides were not so busy with other duties of their office, they might have time to decide on a concert, or something which would stimulate the students.

No matter how the band is played, the students who want to attend the dance must be sure to have tickets. A few days more will bring the tickets, and all who wish to go must get them. The President’s aides have not yet announced whether they will sell them online, or at the door.

Student Government Talk

Written by ALLAN JONES • Editor-in-Chief

A lively discussion of the student government this week concerned the possibility of securing an orchestra for the Homecoming dance. The President’s aides have done nothing to secure an orchestra yet, and students are beginning to feel the need for entertainment.
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Chi Delta Phi Will Hold Tryouts For New Members

Chi Delta Phi, honorary literary fraternity for women, will hold try-outs for new members next Tuesday, September 30, 1947. Patty Lou Young, president of the fraternity, stated that announcements for membership will appear in The Flat Hat later.

West End Barber Shop
Prince George Street
( Opposite Brown Hall )
Precision Haircuts
E. Zimmerman

Thoughtfulness Lives Here

Sager Jewelers
Duke of Gloucester Street
Williamsburg, Virginia

A Hallmark Card will best express your perfect taste — your thoughtfulness.

C.O. To O. To Run Special For W&M-VPI Game

A special train operated by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad will take students to the William and Mary-V.P.I. football game in Richmond, on Oct. 11. John E. Hocutt, dean of men, has announced.

The train will leave Williamsburg at 9:30 a.m. and arrive in Richmond at 10:30 a.m. It will leave Richmond at 5 p.m. Round-trip fare, including tax, will be $1.73, a special student rate. Tickets may also be purchased at the railroad station building from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 10, in the second-floor corridor of the Yemen building from Oct. 7 through Oct. 11.

Finer Arts Group To Hold Meeting

Members of the Scarf society, the fine arts group on campus, will hold their first meeting on Thursday, Oct. 2, at 7 p.m., in the library of the fine arts building.

Somehow (Sue) Earl, president of the group, urged all students interested in any phase of art, whether or not they are taking courses in the subject, to attend the meeting.

Plans for the year include the sponsoring of lectures, exhibitions and movies. Guest speakers scheduled to appear during the year are Grant Raynard, who will speak on modern art, and Grafa Marshman, who will explain the portrait of Dr. Grace W. Lawrason, retired dean of women, which is now on display in the library.

A student exhibition of painting and sculpture will be held in February.

Lovely Fresh Flowers

The Gift That Every Woman Loves Most

Whether it's a beautiful corsage...a dozen roses...or a mixed bouquet...Fresh Flowers will brighten any gift occasion with color, warmth and sentiment. We invite you to pay us a visit and let us show you what a beautiful and inexpensive gift fresh flowers can be.

Schmidt Florist
Duke of Gloucester Street
Williamsburg, Virginia

The plaster that's causing plenty of chatter in juke circles is "Skitch" Henderson's latest instrumental — "Dancing With a Deb." Boy — what a record!

It's obvious "Skitch" has had plenty of experience in tickling those ivories, and he follows that experience rule in smoking too. "I smoked many different brands and compared," says "Skitch." "My choice from experience is Camel."

Try Camels. Compare. Let your own experience tell you why more people are smoking Camels than ever before!
VA Asks Vets To Report New Changes Of Address

G. I. students were asked today to be sure to notify the Veterans administration promptly whenever they change their address.

Failure to notify the VA of a change of address may mean that the veteran’s subsistence check will be delayed in reaching him, the VA explained. Keeping the organisation posted on address changes will help this agency in its efforts to get the checks to veterans on time.

With thousands of ex-service men and women enrolling in colleges and universities this fall, the VA announced that veterans should not count on receiving their first checks before early November. These checks, however, should include subsistence allowances due through October.

This time lapse between enrollment and the receipt of the first check involves two factors. First, a veteran generally is not entitled to receive a subsistence allowance until he has been in enrollment and the receipt of the first check of the month, covering the latter part of the month.

The group has decided to implement the business end of the section with an evening of entertainment, to be held in Phi Beta Room, next week. Pictures of last year’s show, "The Heat’s On," will be displayed and refreshments will be served on stage.

Members of the cast of last year’s production will do some of the top numbers from the show. Barrie will be on hand for a few choruses of "Olga from the Villa." Ritsue Anderson will do her favorite number in the show, "The Heat’s On." Stache will present "The Heat’s On," and Bill Flux and his band will be on hand for entertainment, to be held in Phi Beta Room, next week. Pictures of last year’s show, "The Heat’s On," will be displayed and refreshments will be served on stage.

VA Asks Vets To Report New Changes Of Address

Herbie King To Play For Morton Board Ball

Herbie King’s five-piece band, of Hampton, will play at Morton Ball’s "Harvest Moon Ball" on Saturday, Oct. 1, from 9 to 12 p.m. in Show gymnasium.

Morton Board members, under the direction of Shirley (Shorty) Brown, plan to decorate the gymnasium with haystacks and fall scenes. During the intermission the members of the women’s honourary society will form the traditional Morton Board figure.

Tickets for the co-ed event are $1.25 per couple and $1 for stages men or women. Morton Board members will sell tickets in the women’s dormitories next week.

Backdrop Club To Repeat Numbers From Last Varsity Show Production

Officers of the Backdrop Club and production chiefs of the forthcoming Varsity Show met in Phi Beta Kappa hall yesterday to discuss plans for the first organizational meeting of the year.

The group has decided to implement the business end of the section with an evening of entertainment, to be held in Phi Beta Room, next week. Pictures of last year’s show, "The Heat’s On," will be displayed and refreshments will be served on stage.

Members of the cast of last year’s production will do some of the top numbers from the show. Barrie will be on hand for a few choruses of "Olga from the Villa." Ritsue Anderson will do her favorite number in the show, "The Heat’s On." Stache will present "The Heat’s On," and Bill Flux and his band will be on hand for entertainment, to be held in Phi Beta Room, next week. Pictures of last year’s show, "The Heat’s On," will be displayed and refreshments will be served on stage.

Pan-Hel Releases Rules For Initiation By Sororities

Sororities planning to initiate pledges on June grades must have these grades checked in the registrar’s office in Marshall-Wythe hall before an initiation can be held. Virginia (Glancy) Whitmore, president of the Pan-Hellenic council, announced last Thursday the rules for initiation by sororities.

The council sponsored the "Ritch-Off Ball" which was held in Show gym on Saturday night, Sept. 27.

Reverend Currie To Speak At College Vesper Service

The Rev. Armand L. Currie, of Richmond, will speak at the vespers service in the college chapel tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. He is a graduate of Davidson College and Louisville Theological Seminary.

The evening’s entertainment will be dancing, card playing, and refreshments. Posters on the campus and a story in next week’s FLAT HAT will announce the time and date of the opening meeting.

Alan Stewart Announces Second Meeting For Band

Alan C. Stewart, director of the William and Mary marching band, has announced that a second meeting of prospective members of the band will take place in the DAVIS building at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow. Stewart also has announced that the first rehearsal of the concert orchestra will be held on Thursday, Oct. 2, at 7 p.m. in the music building.
Citadel Offers First Home Opposition For Braves

The Southern Conference football season is getting under way very much like the carefully drawn pre-season diagrams which bedeck the offices of coaches and sports editors. The usual crop of old masters, Alabama, Georgia and Vanderbilt, are at it again, with slightly below par teams. One of the novelties of the year with two old masters, Alabama and Georgia contest, Snavely's team, is the Citadel. Still building, the Bulldogs have some distance to go.

Going to work with only a nickel, the Bulldogs have some distance to go. Later, when Pupa applied basketball tactics of "freezing" the ball just before the buzzer, we cannot guarantee complete without predictions of the first team then returned for just one play, long enough for quick 1947.
Braves

(Continued From Page 4)

five on a penalty. He capped the drive with a pass from the 34 to Dick Kusmerfied, who took the ball from the 19 and went over. Magrakins again split the goal posts and the final score stood 21-6.

The Davidson team gave an excellent account of itself—better than most had expected. Coach Bill Story's lighter team had no its chief threat a passing assault led by Buck Williams, while Jim Gil-

ford and Carl Sheppard both per-

formed well in the Wildcat back-

field. Little choice could be found among the Indian linemen; They formed well in the Wildcat back-

field. and Carl Sheppard both per-

formed well in the Wildcat back-

field.

Operations varied and Interesting," stated Ruth Volkert, president of the club. "All students are in-

vited to attend the meeting."

Music Club Members

Schedule Open House

Music Club members will hold an open meeting on Thursday, Oct. 2, from 7 to 9 p. m. in the Lodge room of Phi Beta Kappa hall.

"Music lovers, regardless of their taste in music, will find our programs varied and interesting," stated Erich Volkeroff, president of the club. "All students are in-

vited to attend the meeting."
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OUT SOON

EXCLUSIVE SNOW SCENES OF WILLIAM AND MARY CAMPUS AVAILABLE ON CHRISTMAS CARDS. Our representative will contact you in the near future.

PHOTO SERVICE

267 Griffen Avenue

Phone 165-J
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"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"...

is a whimsical statement

unsupported by the evidence

"College Men Prefer Arrows"...

is a true tradition

based on solid facts*

*More than 3 out of 4 college men prefer Arrow shirts

—survey by National College Research Bureau

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Wm Chapel

Bruton Church

Sunday

1 A.M., Holy Commo-

nion and breakfast at Parish House.

Each Wednesday 7:30 A.M., Holy Communion.

Each Thursday 7:30 P.M., Cheval

Evening Prayer.

Fehr Reports On Choral Auditions

Auditions for the various choral organizations have gone very well during the first week, according to Carl A. Fehr, assistant professor of fine arts and director of the groups. "We have found very fine singers among those who have held their auditions," stated Fehr. "I'm sure that there are still many who would like to sing, but who have not come to my office to see me. Transfers from St.Iruins and the Fairlack divisions, who sang in the choirs at those places, have not auditioned, and I urge them to come to my office right away." Fehr declared that he was very pleased with the interest shown by the freshmen in the choral groups.

Auditions will continue during this week for all students who do not attend the initial auditions. Appointments may be arranged in Fehr's office in the music building. After this week, membership in the choral groups will be closed for the semester.

Wives of new family members and women newly appointed to the teaching staff of the college will be guests at a tea given by Fehr's office in the music building.

Senior Meet Wednesday

Tuesday, Oct. 7, in the Apollo room of Phi Beta Kappa hall at 7 p.m. The assembly, composed of the members of the Student Senate and six representatives from each class, will meet on the first Tuesday of every month during the school year.

Tug-Of-War To Highlight Senior Meet Wednesday

A tug-of-war contest will highlight the senior class torchlight meeting at the end of the summer gardens on Wednesday, Oct. 7, at 7:30 p.m., President Roy (Bunny) Ash announced last week. "The team of seniors and the class of '48 have entered a tug-of-war contest in the athletic field. The plan is tentative, and is pending the approval of various authorities."

Preceding the contest there will be a short meeting of the class club. Torches will be used for illumination, and President Ash has promised that the meeting will not last longer than 30 minutes.

Clubs Officers

The other club officers, Robert Thomas Hewitt, vice-president; Alan Morgan, secretary-treasurer; and Anne Andrews, treasurer, met last Wednesday to formulate plans for the coming year. "Tentative plans were made for a homecoming float, the purchase of a class banner, and the possibility of making this year's Barefoot Ball, which the class of '48 has made famous, the biggest and best yet," said Ash.

Suggestions were also made for the selection of the class gift, but further action was postponed until the meeting of the newly-organized alumni committee. This committee is composed of ten men and ten women from the alumni class, the members of which have not been chosen as yet.

Parker “51”

• Choice of points... smart colors. $12.50; $8.75. Pens $5.00; $7.50. Sets $13.95 to $30.00. Parker “V-5” Pens, $6.75. Pens, $4.06. The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis., and Toronto, Can.

Fehr Calls For Efficiency In Work Of Student Body

Former presidents passed on knowledge that can be learned only by experience, so as to enable the new leaders to stand on firm ground. The class presidents hope by this means to increase class spirit and introduce inter-class competition. Charles P. McCurdy, Jr., secretary of the alumni association, also contributed to the discussion.

The first meeting of the Student Assembly will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 7, in the Apollo room of Phi Beta Kappa hall at 7 p.m. The assembly, composed of the members of the Student Senate and six representatives from each class, will meet on the first Tuesday of every month during the school year.

At 20 great Universities...

More wanted than the next three makes combined

IT PAYS TO GET STARTED TO THE RIGHT PLACE

National Barber Shop
J. A. Reel, Proprietor

SCHMIDT MUSIC SHOP
STUDENT SPECIAL—Aluminum Record Carrying $C QC CASES, were $7.95—NOW $5.95
“Everything for the Record Collector”

PIN-UPS!

PIN UP YOUR SNAPSHOTs AND MEMENTOS ON A RAYON FLOCK PIN-UP BOARD.

Choice of Red or Beige
Also come in and see our complete line of College Seal Jewelry, pendants, and School Supplies.

THE COLLEGE SHOP
DUKE OF GLouceSTER STREET

IT’S HERE

The Pipe Shop
THE WILLIAM AND MARY PIPE
with sterling silver monogram and your class numerals inlaid on a beautiful imported briar pipe.

Also Available in GREEK FRATERNITY LETTERS.

THE WILLIAMSBURG DRUG CO., INC.

Next to the Postoffice
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

School Supplies
Toilet Goods
Visit Our Modern Soda Fountain and Sandwich Bar
Library Receives Donation Of Rare Augustinian Work

Dr. Edwin E. Willoughby, chief bibliographer of the Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington, D. C., has recently presented the College Library with a volume by St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, entitled Expositio In Omnes Pauli Epitolas. It has contemporary illumination and ornamental initials, with the printer’s mark appearing on the title page.

The volume is a late production of Gering, the first printer, not only of Paris, but also of France, at his third press, in partnership with Rembolt. It is a compilation of all the writings of St. Augustine which bear upon the 17th and 18th century St. Paul.

The library copy is highly decorated. It is a compilation entitled Expositio In Omnes Pauli Epitolas. The use of the printer’s facilities requires such a compilation on the part of the user to do his own printing and to be responsible for any damage that may be done beyond normal wear and tear. Where this area has not been properly policed, the college will expect reimbursement for the extra expense to which it has been put for the repair of damage. In most cases, future use of the facilities will be denied.

Radio Club Members To Hold First Meeting

Members of the Radio club will hold their initial meeting to-morrow at 7 p.m. in the Dodge room of Phi Beta Kappa hall.

All students who are interested in radio, whether members of the club or not, may attend the meeting. Last year the club presented weekly shows from the compact over stations WVRN in Richmond, ranging from comedy to interviews. These programs may be revived this year.

In addition to its weekly broadcasts, the club hopes to continue other interesting activities and radio work toward the establishment of more adequate facilities.

Jeffers Announces Hours For College Gym

Dr. Katherine R. Jeffers, dean of women, has announced that the gym may not be decorated until Nov. 23. The gym may not be decorated until the area is properly policed, the college will expect reimbursement for the extra expense to which it has been put for the repair of damage. In most cases, future use of the facilities will be denied.

Tryouts For Royalist Will Begin This Week

Freshman and sophomore tryouts for the men’s and women’s basketball teams will begin this week and last through Nov. 30.

Maigill, editor of the literary magazine, stated that the basketball team may be purchased from the Royalist box on the first floor of Marshall Wythe hall. Students are asked to turn in the best articles, preferably their own, and a criticism of each.

The winner will be announced this week. They are those that win the best articles, preferably their own, and a criticism of each.

Deadline for material for the tournament will be 5 p.m. the day before the tournament begins.
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you saw them in Esquire...

Nelson Paige shirts of Lonsdale Oxford

Here’s what creative slimming does for you.

The century-old Lonsdale mills in the Blackstone Valley of Rhode Island have achieved a light-weight oxford, clear as a morning sky, and Sanforized — shrinkage less than 1%. And Nelson Paige has interpreted this superb cloth with expert tailoring in button-down and long-point collar styles. You’ll like them for town and country.

Frazier-Callis Co., Inc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Williamsburg, Virginia
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